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Connect: join us for
these upcoming events
HUB INTERNATIONAL
INSURANCE RIBBON CUTTING

TREEHOUSE MORTGAGE GROUP CELEBRATES 10
YEARS IN SALINAS AND MOVE TO NEW LOCATION

Wednesday, August 29
5-7 pm
401 Fremont St., Monterey

Join us to celebrate Monterey Insurance
Agencies and their 130 years of service to
the community as they cut the red ribbon
to become HUB International Insurance
Services! There will be small bites, wine
from Pessagno and Puma Road, door
prizes for all attendees, and a business
card drawing with several wonderful prizes!
Congressman Jimmy Panetta will join us to
celebrate this wonderful event.

EPSILON FINE GREEK
RESTAURANT RIBBON CUTTING

Wednesday, September 5
5-6:30 pm
422 Tyler St., Monterey

Join us to celebrate the newly remodeled
restaurant and 30 years of delicious Greek
food in Monterey. Owner Christos Hix
purchased the family restaurant 2 years
ago and is excited to continue to serve his
family’s recipes. Enjoy small bites and wine.
Bring a business card to enter the drawing!

WEATHERTECH RACEWAY
LAGUNA SECA ALL CHAMBER
MEGA MIXER

Thursday, September 6
5:30-7:30 pm
1021 Monterey Salinas Hwy, Salinas
$10 members/$20 prospective members

Join us for our annual All Chamber Mega
Mixer hosted by WeatherTech Raceway
Laguna Seca. Mix and mingle with
hundereds of local professionals. Enjoy
delicious food and beverages while
overlooking the iconic Laguna Seca
racetrack! Pace car rides will be offered on a
first come, first serve basis
basis.

TreeHouse Mortage Group celebrated 10 years in Salinas and a move to their new location with a ribbon cutting. In Monterey County for over 15 years,
TreeHouse is a full-service mortgage company committed to the American Dream. With turnaround times in as little as three weeks and customized
loan products to fit almost every need, they have helped countless homeowners obtain the funding needed for their homes.
From Left: Councilmember Steve McShane, City of Salinas District 3; JoAnn Henley, TreeHouse Closing Coordinator; Heidi Daunt, TreeHouse Branch
Manager; Oscar Mora, TreeHouse Salinas Branch Manager; Andrea Bushlow, TreeHouse Operations and Marketing Manager; Lorin Prakash, Team
Daunt Loan Partner; Ross Saroyan, TreeHouse Loan Officer; Carrie Westmore, TreeHouse Processing Manager; Jeanette Helgesen, TreeHouse Director
of First Impressions; Bob Walker, TreeHouse Loan Officer; Jody Hansen, MPCC President/CEO. Photo Credit: DMT Imaging.
TreeHouse Mortgage - Salinas Branch / 838 S. Main St., Ste. C, Salinas, CA 93901 / (831) 645-1177/ www.treehousemortgage.com

ANNUAL LEADERSHIP LUNCHEON

Presented by

Wednesday, September 19 • 11:30 am -1:30 pm
Hyatt Regency Monterey Hotel & Spa • 1 Old Golf Course Road, Monterey
$50 members/$60 non-members
Register: (831) 648-5350 or www.montereychamber.com
Join us for lunch with a powerhouse of federal, state, and local public officials who will brief us on key legislation, new
businesses and projects, public safety, hot issues and their efforts to improve the competitive edge for local businesses.
SPEAKERS CONGRESSMAN JIMMY PANETTA • ASSEMBLYMEMBER MARK STONE • SUPERVISOR JOHN PHILLIPS

SUPERVISOR MARY ADAMS • SHERIFF STEVE BERNAL • MAYOR OF DEL REY OAKS JERRY EDELEN
MAYOR OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA STEVE DALLAS • MAYOR OF MONTEREY CLYDE ROBERSON • MAYOR OF PACIFIC GROVE BILL KAMPE
MAYOR OF SALINAS JOE GUNTER • MAYOR OF SAND CITY MARY ANN CARBONE • MAYOR OF SEASIDE RALPH RUBIO

please support our chamber members in building a strong business community on the peninsula
ChAmber members
Would you like to have
an opportunity to support your local chamber
while getting an amazing deal on
ads in the Monterey Herald?
Be part of the Chamber page!
Limited space, available so call today
Rachel MaRtinez
831-261-9626

Dan McKay
831-726-4368

Community
Focus

alyson stocKton
831-258-8219

WELCOME NEW MEMBER
MONTEREY BAY SCORE
426 Salinas St.
Salinas, CA 93901
(831) 759-2273
www.montereybay.score.org

Whether you’re just starting out, in business,
or ready to sell or retire, SCORE offers free,
confidential business advice from expert advisors
committed to helping you succeed. They provide
education on a variety of business topics
including marketing, finance and accounting,
management, and others.

Stephanie Chrietzberg, SVP Business Development
Sarah Gaebelein, VP Commercial Loan Officer
Clarissa Rowe, VP Community Relations Officer
Charles T. Chrietzberg Jr., President, CEO
Kathy Torres, VP SBA Loan Officer

Seaside/Sand City
Special Advertising Section
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Redefining Broadway

Seaside reimagines, redesigns and renovates the well-traveled artery through
culture and community
by Lisa Crawford Watson

GREAT FINANCING
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According to Matthew 7:13,
“. . .for wide is the gate and
broad is the way that leadeth
to destruction.” According to
San Francisco, Broadway refers to the neon-lined stretch
of street through North
Beach, which was historically
the city’s red-light district,
home to strip clubs, nightclubs and bars. According to
New York, Broadway sets the
stage for American theater.
According to Seaside,
for many years, Broadway
was largely a pass-through
between Fremont and Del
Monte Boulevards; a wide,
multi-lane road flanked by
blighted buildings and a
dearth of new business.
Broadway was a good destination to pick up a lightbulb
for the dryer, a new mattress
or an auto part, and then depart. Yet, this past May, after
almost a year of construction
and redevelopment, the fresh,
two-lane boulevard reopened
as a hub of community engagement.
Considered phase one of
Seaside’s redevelopment, the
West Broadway Urban Village
Infrastructure Improvements
Project is the result of a plan
to revitalize and enhance the
economic, social, cultural
and recreational life of the
area. More than $7 million
in state and federal grants
has been invested in making
West Broadway a downtown
destination – more walkable,
bicycle accessible and culturally cool.
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“The atmosphere on
Broadway has dramatically
changed,” said Gloria Stearns, community development
director for Seaside Creates,
dedicated to community and
economic development for
the City of Seaside, now located at 656 Broadway. “Our
funding was spent on street
structure, which was downsized to two lanes of traffic,
flanked by wide sidewalks,
which allows for strolling and
outside dining.”
The boulevard now boasts
more trees and greenery,
says Stearns, as well as
storm-water gardens, created in response to the flooding
that drowned Broadway two
years ago.
“Storm-water gardens act
kind of like drip coffee,” Stearns said. “Rainwater percolates slowly into the ground,
filtering out particulates,
and improving the quality of
the water. We compare the
underground water storage
capacity to the equivalence
of 72 concrete trucks, filled
with water.”
Throughout construction,
Seaside Creates has worked
closely with incoming and
enduring businesses to help
shape this downtown area in
to what would support the
community.
“To help people understand
what’s going on behind the
scenes and what they can
expect, we’ve asked businesses to put up photos, so
people know what to look

forward to,” Stearns said.
To date, the atmosphere
has been altered by eight
new businesses taking up
residence along Broadway.
The project has attracted,
among others, a new brew
pub, three cannabis dispensaries, pizza places, a coffee
house/recording studio, and
a karate shop, making it a
trendy place to hang out.
“As these new businesses
come in, through private real
estate transactions, they are
fixing up old buildings and
are investing a lot of money
to do so,” Stearns said.
“For example, the cannabis
businesses are bringing in
more than $1.2 million in
ADA-compliant tenant improvements, which helps the
community.”
It didn’t take long for Walter
Georis to get involved in the
redevelopment of Seaside.
The Belgian-born entrepreneur, musician, vintner,
restaurateur whose many
endeavors and restaurants
have contributed to the
economy and culture of
the wider community, saw
opportunity on Broadway and
purchased five properties.
One will become the coffee

house/recording studio,
which makes sense for the
man who has contributed to
the café culture of the area
and whose band, “The Sandals, wrote the soundtrack to
the legendary 1966 surf film,
“The Endless Summer.”
Georis purchased a modest
dwelling he’s spruced up,
plus two vacant lots, on
which he’s planted olive trees
and may introduce an organic
garden. His son, Klaus, who
has trained as a chef all over
the world, is developing a
new restaurant there.
“I would like to see people
contribute to this effort,
based on their passion for
what Broadway can be. I believe doing things on a smaller scale,” he said, “something
really nice that caters to the
customer base, the 22 to
40-year-old public.” Younger
people don’t think of Seaside
as a bad place, says Georis,
while older people may be reluctant to visit a store there.
“There are great changes
happening in Seaside,” he
said, “and it’s just the beginning. I encourage people who
have a sense of adventure,
some creativity and sensitivity to what the community

can be – what it will be – to
participate in this redevelopment. I think it’s a fabulous opportunity. It’s going
to happen fast. Seaside
really is the last frontier on
the California coast.”
In addition to commerce,
West Broadway has
become a hub of cultural
and community events.
In June, upon the reopening of the thoroughfare,
the City of Seaside held a
four-day Broadway Bash.
The official ribbon-cutting
ceremony was followed by a
Friday night “Hot Cars, Cool
Nights” car show, Saturday Farmer’s Market with
live music, and a Sunday
“festival of music, food and
frivolity.”
On Saturday, September
22, Seaside will host its
annual Parking Day on
Broadway, participating
in an international event
where local people, nonprofits, and city government
transform parking places
into ‘parklets’ for a day, as
an exercise in reimagining
public spaces.
“Last year we had 24 popup vendors, with games for
kids and food on the grill,”
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said Stearns, who introduced
the tradition to Seaside two
years ago. “The fire department hosted ping pong, the
water district demonstrated
water conservation when
showering, MY Museum
brought their Wheelie Mobile,
and an LGBTQ group did
outreach. It’s more fun each
year as we reflect more of our
multiculturalism.”
In the midst of all the chaos
and construction of redevelopment, Stearns focuses on
the outcome.
“It’s fun and worth it to go
through this process because
we can see the change here,”
she said. “The City of Seaside wants change and wants
to grow, and I love being a
part of that.”
Now that it’s been done,
says Georis, a responsibility
needs to follow. “We have the
frame around the picture,”
he said; “now we have to
develop the scene. Artistry,
I think, is a big part of this –
food, wine, lifestyle, will be
the heart of the success. It
has to be.”
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Don’t miss the
Community Focus section:
- Seaside/Sand City
Check your August 31st
edition for your copy!

Photo by Batista Moon Studio

Attention

SBA LOANS

Don’t miss our Pic-A-Pet PAge
every WeDnesDAy
in the monterey herAlD.

Save a life
Sponsorships available for

only $45/week!
call

Dana arvig
at

831-726-4343
or email

darvig@montereyherald.com
for more information.

Funds can be used for Working Capital, Machinery &
Equipment, Furniture & Fixtures, Land & Building
(including purchase, renovation and new construction),
and leasehold improvements

New Business Start Up
Business Acquisitions
Existing Business

COMMERCIAL LOANS

Commercial Property Purchase or
Refinancing
Secured Term Loans to Businesses for
Purchase, Expansion or Refinancing

Call Our BANKING Team TODAY !!!
Monterey (831) 649-4600

Pacific Grove (831) 655-4300

Carmel Rancho (831) 625-4300

Salinas (831) 422-4600

$5,000,000
SBA Loan Limit
The Leading SBA Lender in Monterey County!
Member FDIC - Equal Housing Lender

